
CLUB CORDIER

Vineyard
Vineyard area : 48 ha.
Location : Cazaugitat
Soil : Clay-limestone
Average age of the vines : 28 years

Grape varieties
52% Merlot
28% Cabernet Sauvignon 
20% Cabernet Franc

CHÂTEAU MERLET
« CUVÉE LES COLLINES FLEURIES »

BORDEAUX - VINTAGE 2014

Owner
Marie-Claude Bonhur

Club Cordier
Since 1886, Maison Cordier has been known as a Grands Vins de Bordeaux maker. The 
château Merlet which has joined the Club Cordier partnership agrees to meet Cordier’s 
quality requirements in both vine culture and wine vinification. 

Presentation
Owned by the Bonhur family since 1978, Château Merlet stands close to the Dordogne and 
Garonne rivers, in the little village of Cazaugitat, which means summer garden in «Occitan», the 
regional dialect. Located 45 km south-east of Bordeaux, in the heart of the Entre-deux-Mers 
region, this 48 hectare vineyard is set around the highest top of the Gironde, enjoying 
remarkable exposure to the sun. Nature lovers are charmed by this property, rich by its fauna 
(deers, wild boars...) and flora (wild flowers, daffodils, anemones...). «A real haven of peace».

Tasting note
This fresh, pleasant red wine appeals immediately by its bright cherry red colour with purple 
tints. On the nose, this Bordeaux offers plenty of finesse with peppery notes that give way to 
aromas of redcurrant and strawberry. On the palate it demonstrates its ample, harmonious 
structure, with a red fruit and cherry-stone finish. It is an ideal companion for convivial meals 
and should be served slightly chilled. It goes perfectly well with tapenade, chicken skewers, 
grilled spare ribs of pork and light cheeses. To be served between 15°C and 18°C.
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